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TBI(GREAT IRISH'DRAMA,. 'tl

"ErvpTioasr i
AS played ever 00 Nights In Ireland '

England and Scotland, v N t

Chas. Mmr!.'FowisrU
Overflowing with fun I

Every scene a life picture ! "Laughter and tears orowd each other! ;

New Socmery and Wonderful Meohanioal Effects!

Act U-T- EVICTION l- - .
'

Act --BEVENQE. ,

Act 8 HUNTED DOWN.
Act 4 QUEEN3T0WN BABBOB.

Usual Prioes of Admission. Besetvod Seats on
sale at Dyers'. oot S3 St
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OUTLINES,

Floods in Iowa and Illinois are doing
damage to crops. Gov. Morgan

has not yet accepted the Secretaryship of
the Treasury; it is rumored that other Cab-n- et

changes are being considered.' --

A minor is afloat that the Czar of Russia
has been assassinated, but it lacks confirmat-

ion, and proves to be whollymnfonnded.
. Foxhall won the Cambridgeshire stakes.

The mate of a British steamer mur-

dered at Savannah, Ga,, Sunday; the mat-

ter is being rigidly investigated. - The
rstfroad depot at Taylorsville, Ga., burned,

French cotton manufacturers deprecate

a reduction of duties. Mrs. "Walker

Batts. at Smith ville, Ga., shot by her hus-
band; both claim that it was accidental, but
a servant gives a different version.
The Connecticut military visiting Charlest-

on, S. C, left for home via Columbia . and
Charlotte yesterday; they were delighted at
the cordiality of their reception.
Street --car horses in Philadelphia suffering
with "pink eye." Pleuro pneumonia
among cattle in Delaware county.Pa. Two
voung white girls tried and.acquitted for.
the murder of their father,Robert Williams,
in Spottsylvania county, Va. Another
Indian outbreak threatened in Arizona.
. The visit of the King of Italy to Ber-

lin has been postponed, for fear of arousing
French susceptibilities. An earth
quake at Agram, Austro-Hungar- y, Sunday
night ; some houses were overthrown.
Two Italian villages burned; forty families
homeless ; three persons killed and eleven
seriously injured. Rumored that Gen.
Lambert will supersede M. Roustan as
French minister at Tunis. Crescent
brew ery, at Aurora, Ind. burned. '

Baron James Rothschild died at Paris yes-

terday. Three unknown men at-

tempted to rob an express train near Bucy-ru- s,

Ohio, but the thieves were frightened
off. - The seventh annual session of the
Congress of the Episcopal Church began, at
Providence, Rhode Island, yesterday.

X. Y markets: Money 36 per
cent.: cotton quiet at llill:f southern
flour in buyers' favor and moderately" act-

ive at $6 308 50; wheat tOlJe lower,
ungraded red $1 301 54; .eorn opened
lower and closed with the decline partly re-

covered, ungraded 6672fc; rosin steady
at $2 552 60; spirits turpentine firm at
53k-- .

Chicago is now enjoying a small-

pox scare. It is prevailing in some
localities in that city.

The Chicago Tribune, Republican,
calls the friends of the Administrat-
ion, "Guiteau Stalwarts."

Twelve hundred horses in Phila-
delphia are suffering from "pink-
eye'' and pleuro-pneumoni- a.

The Greenback party in Ohio is
immense. It polled nearly 1,000
votes in the last election. It it grows
it may poll 100,000 by A. D. 2,000.

The papers are having more or less
to ssyof the separation of Edwin
Booth from his long afflicted wife.
The more it is ventilated the worse it
appears for the actor.

understood in Washingt-
on that Secretary Blaine will remain
at the head of the State Department
until after the December session.
James will leave soon.

To-morro- w is Governors' Day at
the Atlanta Exposition. Postpone
your visit until the middle of No-

vember, and the show will be about
as complete as it will be.

North Carolina in 1879 produced
44,668 bushels buckwheat, 2,421
bushels barley, 28,019,839 bushels
cor, 3,838,0fi8 bushels oats, 285,160
bushels rye, and 3,397,393; bushels
Whpot - "4.

In the show and theatrical line
thus far this season Wilmington baa
been favored. Already we Have had
tvro big shows and with the one to
night eight theatrical . companies.
There is yet to come Forepaugh's
monster show, and eighteen com-

panies are booked at the Opera House.

A musician named Eckhardt is
said to be something of a rival of
Marvin. He is known to have six
or eight wives living. One ' lives in
Tew York, and others in Indiana-

polis, Philadelphia, Miorida, iTeafi
&c-

- Brand him in the cheeks and
send him to Utah. He will become
a great "saint."" "

The New York dry "goods market
on last Saturday may be thus con-
densed : Cottongoods in moderate
demand, light supply and firm. Low

rade Amoskeag tickings advanced
half a cent Prints quiet, but stocks.
m good 'sh'giiB'ipoyIi-ginghams

in " moderate . demand
Spring cassimere and worsted ;oat
lnSs in steady demand by clothiers.

1

.- ' ! '

WILMINGTON, N.

fr--: Winston : Sentinel: There are
now a hundred and. forty, students at the
Salem Feniale Academy.; Meetings are
being held in different sections. of the State
endorsing Governor - Vance. The people
are with Zeb: and he is with the people.

--Iredell county, will soon have three co-
tton factories in operation,!; Owing to
a defective flue; the tobacco, barn of Mr.
JackjPotts, In, Davie county, caught on
fire a short time since and was burned to
the ground. The barn contained Mr. Pott's
entire crop for the present year, and his loss
is a heavy one.

-- Asheborgr Courier: JKotiipor
license in this county: . Our farmers
are behind in putting in their wheat crop
on account of the protracted drought.
The editor of the Wilmington Stab is one
of the few whose opinions we never fail to
to read. On the 29th ult., Y. M. C.
Johnson of Columbia factory, left his home
for Greensboro, with. $385 for Mr. W. R.
Burgess, of Greensboro, and was to return
on Friday or Saturday. He was last seen
atJarrell's Hotel, High Point, where he
took supper that . night, He has not been
seen or heard of since. His friends sus--
pect that he has been murdered and robbed.

Wadesborough Intelligencer:
Mrs. McLendon, mother of Dr. W. J. Mc-Lendo- n,

died at the home of her son, near
Wadesborough, yesterday. Mr. IX
Gatewood shawed. us a stalk pf cotton, a
few days ago, while on the way to the Fair,
with about 120 bolls upon it, all of which
were well filled, and the cotton of a superior
quality. John Willoughby, coL, had
the misfortune last week to get his right
hand caught in 'the steam gin of Messrs.
Hutchinson & Cashwell. His hand was
badly lacerated, and one finger torn entirely
off. The third annual meeting of the
Dixie Agricultural and Mechanical Fair
Association was. held in Wadesboro this
week. It commenced Monday last, and
ended yesterday. ; The exhibition was
not up to the usual standard, but this was
not the fault of the officers or managers of
the Association. But notwithstanding the
many disadvantages and obstacles in its
way, the third annual meeting of the Dixie
Fair waS by no means; a fauure. It was
essentially a success, 'and evidenced the fact
that our people ,;are slowly ; but surely
tending upwaraVVssp lt i

Gtol&ahoro Messenger; The meet-
ing at the Baptist church last Friday night,
called for the purpose of devising means in
aid of the Oxford Orphan Asylum, was not
as larger attended as-w- had. hoped to see
it. 'A- - delegation of leading citizens
from Sampson and Faisdh's were in this city
last Friday .expecting to meet Mr. W. J.
Best, of the Midland Railroad, nd to con-
fer with him relative to the projected Clin-
ton & Faison Railway. They hope to in-

terest Mr; Best in that enterprise, and pro-
pose extending the road to LaGrange as a
feeder to the Midland Railroads Mr. Best
could not get here to meet the "delegation,
and the gentlemen returned to their homes
without seeing him. The force on the
Midland N. C. Railroad has again increased
to about 175 laborers, and the work is pro-
gressing. ;We learn alsothatlfe "Best, has
stated to gentlemen in this city, that he has
given out the contractfor the building of
the bridge across little River.near this city.
A delegation from Smithfield waited on
Mr. Best here Saturday, and we hear it
stated, deposited fifteen thousand dollars in
note, secured by mortgage, as a token of
their appreciation of having the Midland
Railroad to go via Smithfield.

THE CITTT.
NEW ADVEBTISBMBNTS.

Opeka House Eviction.
Munson Fall overcoats, etc.
Hjcekskbbokb The organina.
Judik Tolar Ten dollars reward.
Nobthbop & Cumming Ship notice.

Local Dets.
Beef is said to be very scarce in

market just now.

Ventilators are being placed in
the County Court House.

The receipts of cotton at this
port yesterday footed up 1,527 bales.

The big tank for the Water
Works Company has been completed.

Mr. Frank W. Paul, Manager
of Haverly's Widow Bedott Company, like
all of Haverly's lieutenants, is the right man
in the right place.

We learn through a "postal"
that Mr. Joseph L. Brake, of Edgecombe,
who runs only one plow, made eighteen

entries at Rocky Mount for the Fair.

Mr. F. H. Darby, City Att-

orney, left yesterday morning for a visit
to his brother, Mr. Thos. A. Darby, form-

erly of this city, but now of Florida. Col.

B. R. Moore will attend to Mr. Darby's
business as City Attorney during his ab-

sence.

Mr. DeL. Evans is in Newbern
as a repiesentative of the Carolina Rice

Mills of this city, and the New says : "The
competition which his presence creates in
the markets of Eastern North Carolina is
the life of our rice trade, and we are glad

to see him here."

Lot HI Pocket Book.
Rev. T. Page Ricaud, of the Fifth Street

M. E. church, had the misfortune a few
days ago to lose his pocket book, contain-

ing about sixteen dollars in money and some

valuable v papers. It is reported that a

colored man subsequently found a pocket
book in the street with papers in it, but no
money. If this was the pocket book Mr.

R. lost, or had taken from his pocket, he

would be glad to get it, as the papers can
be of no value to any one but himself.
Preachers, like editors and reporters, always

have use for all the money they can get,

and
' T0aard to have Jtgo feyf) ?l

Without the T quid pro qua'"

A colored woman named Penny Wil-liam- s,

residing in the southern, section of
the cityj was sitting hi a.chair ; at her home

yesterday about noon, wnen sne suaaeniy '
fen to the noor ana, meu w ? icw muujp.

i nnr&Twtfffatt&ft Iwas .ittXIaftewed
the body, but did not think it necessary unv

der the circumstances to hold an inquyU
was about 50. years ot age, ana is

thought to have been a victim of. heart dis--

I

1 1 1 a .. v. '

WHOLE NO: 4967

f f f ' RKWABD. Stoleo from Wlllta CmtX V Camping Grounda, on the nirht of the,
83d instant, a DARK BAT MAKE MTJLE. abont
eight years old, with a white spot ion right thigh
in shape of an 8, a round spot on left shoulder,
And mane and tail recently reached. I will pay
TEN DOLLARS reward for her return or for in-
formation that wilt lead to her recovery. Ad--,

dress JUDIK TOLAS. Willis Creek, N. Cu or It M.
NIMOCK, Fayettevllle, N. C. . - octSS PSt Wit

'
Uotice,

NO BILLS AGAINST THX HAT- -

tienBrlg DArrpHIN" ;wal te paid

except thoaeoontraoted by . i

''VOBTHROP. JUUaHQv.
oct 26 2t Hevie copy. Agents..

Fall Overcoats,
and BUILT, TO TOUR MBAJEADY-MAD-

SURE. ULSTERS (Reversible) and Otherwise.

Come to our Sales Booms and purchase these el-
egant Goods. - MTJNSON. --

oot 26 It - Clothier and Merchant Taflor.

Notice.
THE COOPERS OF WILMINGTON, ATWE, Regular Meeting, have agreed upon the

following . rat&CoopflrSnr employed in Naval
Stores yard, regular, $10 per week; not regular.
SO oentaper hour, For further? information 'see
pamphlet, which wfll be furnished the different
offices. The abeve, along with pamphlets, goes
into effect on and after the first Monday in No-
vember, 1881. . .. . DANXEL THOMAS; Prest. '

Calxb P. Mxbbick. Sec'y. , oct 88 iw
:.;' .: ;. i r,i .Uvivsin i .'

TX7ANTED A manager for my Object Teaching
TV-Bibl-

e hi this State. This to the best Bible
published. Only a small capital is required. Sales
large. The right man can make from $3,000 to
$4,000 a year. Give age, experience and send this,
oct S3 St eod W. J. HOLLAND, Springfield, Mass.

The Three
JJOSIEKY,

North-We- st Corner Front and Market.
oct25tf

A Card.
WISH TO INFORM MY CUSTOMERS THATJ

business calls me to New York and that on my
return, at the end of the week, my establishment
will be reopened with new and choloe goods.
Variety Store, 48 Market street.

octSSSt l. FLANAGAN.

Husic Books.
gUBBOWS' MUSIC PRIMERS, by T. F. Burrows.

Jousse's Musical Catechism.

Clark's Dollar Instructors.

Bellack's Piano Instructor.

Richardson's Piano Method.

A large stock of the Latest Sheet Music always

on hand. Any not in stock can be .ordered at
very short notice, at , ,.::

octSStf HETNSBERGER'S,

Stoves ! Stoves !

PRICES SAWED CLOSE OFF FOR A BIG
. Send for Illustrated Catalogue and

price list.' Tinware ' wholesale. Try a bottle
''Lustro," said to be the best thing made for
cleaning Silverware, Nickel, Ac.

F. M. KING & CO.,
octSStf " Wilmington, N. C.

Hats and
TTmbrellas !

AT LOW PRICES I

HARRISON A ALLEN,
oct 28 tf Hatters,

Increase of Trade
REASON THAT WE HAVE A GOODpORTHB

stock of just such things as are wanted by the

people.

DRY GOODS AND CARPETS.

Embracing many new articles in every depart-

ment.

BUSINESS s the watchword, and you wfll find

prices extremely low for good goods.,

E. H. HcIUTIBE.
ootlStf

Tobacco, and Sauff.
ijf Boxes TOBACCO, all grades,

KA Bbls and Half Bblf SNUFF,
OU 100 Cases do

For sale by
octSStf KKRCHNKR Sc CALDER BROS.

Pepper, Spice. 0inger.
2 Bags Pepper, sifted Singapore,

25 Bags iXLSPICR, .

Q Bags Race GINGER,

For sale by
octSStf KERCH N KB St CALDER BROS.

Cornandlleal.
Car Load Waier Ground VA MEAL,2

OfVn A Bags White and YelloW CORN,

Kw ' ...1. r

oct!28 tf KEKCHNER St CALDER BROS,

Lard, Fish, Bacon.
Boxes and Tierces LEAF LARD,rjf

J Q Half Bbls MACKEREL,

60X68 Smoked &nd D 8 8n)ES'150
For sale by

oetSStf ; KJERCHNER CALDER BROS. '

Call and See
QURBEAUTIFUL LAMPS

: AND LAMP ; SHADES.

Ourlstock is complete in every department. , f

octSStf PARKER St TAYLOR,

Fire Insurance.
JrVERPOOL LONDON GLOBE OF ENG.,

Assets over.$00,00 00 i

Agricultural, of New York-Aas- ets $1,21,781 00

. - ,Virginia Fire Marine, of ; Tp4, : .

"J, - Assetsflver !$00,000 DOik :

RooheBtertormah,'ofewTork,

Merehants St Mechamica,of Richmond,''' dAssett 1328:684 OBV

CihimpQa iDBurance A Banking
Assets $880649:87.,.

JNO. W. GORDON' BRO., Agents.
9& SSiU ; .: , !.. : ;4 North WatetSfc

v ft-- T"
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iWe are jgladmcerelylJiat the Bal-
timore men" of ' culture ; bve beld a
meetingjojrlof spmem'i tiie way
of a memorial for that gifted son of
Georgia who died recently, Sidney
Lanier, We believe it is the purpose
of those moving in the matter to at-

tempt to relieve the necessities of the
dead poets family. The Baltimore
AtnericQ.il in an excellent editorial
on the movement, says of the noble
poet;

"Lanier was not only a poet, but a poem,
clear and crystaline as Christine Nilsson's
smging, passionless as an iceberg.yet, withal,
he was an . humble and sobered man,
taking the everyday world's use and wont
humbly and soberly. He might be com-
pared to Shelley in his ideal, impassioned
thought, but it must be Shelley devoid of
his vagaries and cranks, for there were nei-
ther eccentricity nor affectation in Lanier,
nor anything he did always he was con-
tent each day to do his nearest duty and
earn his bread by patient, faithful toil. Ed-
mund C. Stedman's letter, which was read
at the meeting, was a beautiful and touch-
ing bit, of portraiture. .It was so true to the
man, so generous in its keen appreciation
of the poet; his work and his purpose. In-
deed, there never was any young poet in
this country who so quickly and closely en-

deared himself to our poets and artists."

"Bildad"- - writes from Washington
to the Richmond State concerning the
Yorktown celebration:

"The marked comparison between the
popular reception given Arthur and Han-
cock at Yorktown is commented on here
with a tinge of bitterness towards the
Southerners who are supposed to have been
prompted by political prejudice in favor of
Hancock. The want of attention to Gen-
eral Sherman is another grievance attributed
to political prejudice in the latitude of Vir-
ginia."

Hancock is a grest "favorite and
for cause. Sherman is altogether
"t'otherwise" and for cause, and that
is the long and short of it. Arthur
may become a favorite. That will
depend upon himself.

Englishmen and Scotchmen living
in Chicago held a meeting on last
Saturday night in which the course
of the British Government towards
Ireland was denounced warmly. A
special says:

"It was requested all Englishmen and
Scotchmen may protest against this out-
rage, for the same means may be used to
suppress the land reform in England
and Scotland. Earnest sympathy - is
extended to the Irish people, urging
them to avoid physical force, but trust to
the greatness of the ideas presented by Par-nel- L

Davitt and the others, which appeal to
the Englishman's and Scotchman's, as well
as the Irishman's, sense of justice."

ThV Connecticut soldier boys are
better behaved than their Massachu-

setts neighbors. The First Connec-

ticut Regiment had a good time m
Charleston, South Carolina.

Spirits Turpentine.
Col. J. McLeod Turner, Keeper

of the Capitol, is a very critical condition,
we learn from the Raleigh Visitor.

Good corn and cotton crops in
Camden, but the rice crop is poor.

The Greenville Express has be-
gun its fifth volume. Under its present
management there has been improvement.

Greensboro State: The Evening
Tribune is the title of the daily newspaper
which Capt. R T. Fulghum, formerly edi-

tor of the Patriot, proposes to establish in
Greensboro. From the prospectus we leant
that the first issue will appear on Tuesday,
November 1st. It will be independent.

Shelby Aurora: A' protracted
meeting is in progress in the Methodist
church in this place. Capt. V. Q.
Johnson has informed the editor of the
Lincoln Progress that arrangements are be-

ing made to extend the Carolina Central
Railroad from this place to Spartanburg
and Rutherfordton.

Warrenton Gazette: Col. Cheek
left last Friday for- - Kentucky, Ohio, In-
diana, Illinois ifcnd Michigan, in all of which
States he will deliver grange lectures. He
will probably be absent about six weeks.
--U- JThe new Methodist church at Wilson's
old store, on the turnpike beyond Hunter's,
was dedicated last Sunday by the Revs.
Messrs. Griffith and Mann. Some six hun-
dred people were present. " , ..

We have received No. 2 of the
WadesborougifcCwM5r, S.. W, Henly,
editor and proprietor, terms $2 a year.
The number before us, the only one we
have seen, is good decidedly. It contains
a deal of interesting reading and the editor
shows marked industry. The local depart- -

1 t r.n orwiollv , and the editorials
UlCUk IB J.UU puw- - r

are prepared judiciously. ? We congratulate
the editor upon his large and well gotten
up paper.

Durham Plant: On W ednes-da- y

last Hicks Holloway lost a . barn of to-

bacco by fire. The best of his crop was in
this barn and he had succeeded in making a
very fine cure. Loss $150; no insurance.

--Last week S. G. Flinton, of Orange
Factory, and R. C. Tilleyy . Treasurer of
Orange county, lost each a barn of tobacco
by fire. Iki not learn the amount of loss,
but it was entire, as neither had insurance.

Concord Megister: Last Sunday
the thermometer went up to 94 degrees.

Peach trees are bloomtng, rather out of
season, though, The Synod of North
Carolina meets at Salisbury on the 2d of
November, evening.- - The Presbytery of
Concord meets there the same day at eleven
o'clock A. M. Cotton fields are now
quite green, and blossoms are quite numer-
ous. A two month's season now would
make a good cotton crop.

Roxboro Herald: A large num-
ber of the responsible citizens of Person,
met in the court house last Monday, in an
informal meeting to express their disappro-
bation of the illicit distilling, of spirits in
the county, that has been carried onto
such an extent in the last year or two:';.
The offer of a,.rewards for the capture of
Messrs. Winstead and Tuck has been with-draw-s.

- And we leamthat ; arrangements
: are being :imptetea j accep w

OJPMBAiMO USE. ,

HaTerlii Widow Bedott Company
We had at the Opera House last evening

one of the most laughable and irresistibly
amusing entertainments given here in many
a day, and there . was a large audience in
attendancei who-seeme- d - to enjoy it to the
fullest extent possible. ;Mr.5 C. B. Bishop,
as flie Widow ' Bedott; is literraly "im-mense- ,"

and keeps the audience roaring so
continuously that the brief respite given
when he is1 off the stage " becomes really a
relief. He presents a new and odd stage
Character, but he presents it as only hecan.
In his competent hands the part is a great
success, delights everybody and sends them
home still laughing and regretful only that
they cannot see him again the next night
He is supported by a ' first-clas-s "company
that' enables him to admirably ' present
liasby's farcical comedy, and they win
everywhere, as they heartily' deserve to,' the
warmest praise and heartiest 'applause. A
taking feature of' the performance was the
singing cleverly introduced to give variety
and to varey the monotony, a purpose for
which it well succeeded, the Bingers being
repeatedly encored. Come and see us again
Mr. Bishop, and come often.

To night we are to have Eviction, a play
that has won high praise from competent
Critics and given by a company no less dis-

tinguished. It treats of the present troubles
in Ireland and is said to present a truthful
and realistic view of the situation.

Larceny ofClothing and Jewelry.
A colored woman named Anna Davis

was arrested yesterday and had a prelimin-
ary investigation before one of our magis-
trates on the charge of appropriating seve-

ral articles of clothing, jewelry, etc., the
property of a lady in whose employ she
had been. Defendant was adjudged guilty
and was ordered to give bond with good
security, in the, sum of $100 for her ap-
pearance at the next term of the CWminal
Court, in default of which she was com-
mitted to jail. '

BIVEB AND MARINE.
Steamship Benefactor, hence, arrived

at New Tork yesterday.

Schr. Joseph Souther, Watts, hence,
arrived at Boston on the 23d inst.

LIST OP LETTERS
Remaining in the City Post Office, un

called for.,. October --26;
A Will W Arey. ,
B Ceiby Brihkly, James Banks, James

H Brown, James Blackman, Jno W Brown,
Minnie B Brown, Hannah Blount, George
Blaney, Fannie Blake, Matilda Blackwood,
N.G Brewer, Nellie Bishop, Rachel Boney,
Lizzie Brown, Kenian Bird.

C Americas Cooper, Everline Corbett,
Elizabeth Courtjohn, J S Clemans, Mary
Carver, Penelope Conikin, Sallie Cornith.

D Maud Davis.
E Fannie Evan, J J Ellis, Moses Evans.
F Jno H Fowler, W S Frlzzile, M Far-so- n,

Jno A Fowler.
O James EJause, Henry Green, Delia'

Gavin.
H--M T Hanson, Silas Hill, Thomas

Howard, Clara Hill, Eliza Henning, Ellen
Henry, Julia Harriss, Joshua Hill, John C
Holland,' Cass Hooper, H W Johnson.

K Maria Kelley, Isaac Kelley, Helon
Kelley, James Kelley.

L Lance Bros & Co, Lexington Manu-
facturing Co, Louisa Loyd, L A Lanley, M
Lemore, W W Litzy, Clara Louis, Bell
Lofton.

M Lew Myers, Katie Mapson, Amanda
McDonald, Morse Mimes, M S Munroe,
Mollie Moott, Viola D Murrill, Delia Mer-rit- t;

Geo W Mclver, Fenner Merray, Julia
Miller, David McDonald, A H Miller, Al-

fred MeCracklin.
N Wm Young Norman.
P Philmore Hggott, Joseph Pickett.
Q Katie Quince.
R R Shore Robetson, W H Ramsy, Wm

Raull, Joshua Russ, Dicy Robinson, James
Rodgers, A T Rufl&n.

S Laura Spar kman, Minnie Steward,
Mary F Sanders.

T Richard Thomas, Robt Tieken.Laura
Thompson

V J R Vann.
W B F WiHis, James O Wilson, John

Wilson, Ella Wilson, Fannie Wood, Francis
Wakins, C1 W Waddell, Peter Williams,
Louis Williams, John WaddelLAV Waldo.

Persons calling for the above letters will
please say they are advertised. If not called
for within ten days, they Will be sent to the
Dead Letter OflSee, Washington, D. C.

E. R. Brink, P. M.

CITY ITEMS.
AN INTERESTING DISPUTE. The courts of

New Orleans have now before them an injunc-
tion suit restraining Mr. Simon Silverman, of In-
dian Bay, Ark., from collecting $15,000 from The
Louisiana State Lottery Company, as it la alleged
that Mrs. Emma Clarke of the same town was
the rightful owner, and that the ticket had been
obtained from her on the promise to collect it,
while she was ignorant of her great good luck.
The Company have had three similar eases in its
history. All that is wanted Is to know who. is the
owner. The next drawing, the 188th. will take
place on November 8th, and M. A. Dauphin, New
Orleans, La., will promptly give any information
relative thereto. '

WHO IS MRS. wmSL01rt4Ar this question
is frequently asked, we will simply say that she is
a lady who for upwards of thirty years has unti-
ringly devoted her time and talents as a female
Physician and nurse, principally among children.
She has especially studied the constitution and
wants of this numerous class, and; as a result f
this effort, and practical knowledge, obtained in
a lifetime spent as a nurse and physician, she has
compounded a Soothing Syrup for children, teeth-
ing. It operates like magic givhur rest and
health, and is, moreover, sure to regulate the
bowels. In consequence of thia artiele Sirs. Wins-lo- w

is becoming world-renowne- d as a benefactor
of her raoei children certain!?! d ttp and
bless her; especially is this the case in this city.
Vast quantities of the Soothing Syrup are vaxlt
sold and used here,;.,We 4nkl&atoatowjbae
immortalized her name by this invaluable arti-
cle, and we sinceiwlybeneTejthousaiMiBiof ebfi-dre- n

have been saved from an early grave byits
timely use, and that millions yet unborn will
share its benefits, and unite in oalllng her blessed.
No Mothbb has disoharged her duty to heruffer-m- a

little one, In our opinion, untii She has giyei
ttthe benefit of Mrs.-Winslow-'s Soothtagyrop,
TrV it, mothers-B- T rr sow-jCW- kr FWftor.New
York City,- - Sold by a0 druggisti, ots a botUe;

1 Ul ll

f rtAfTS ---On the morning of the 25th instant.
CHABLES QAUSB, son of the late Samuel
and Caroline Oause. , ; .. . , : ,.
' The funeral will take place This (Wednesaay)

Afternoon; atS oclock;' jteom St, Fatd' Church.
Friends and1 acquaintanceB are" respectfully invi-

ted to attend, :Uu'l h-'i'- il

TBB.5rfagthe Sh-m.;;Mjt- tik

oUyT- - of , consumption,! CHARLES H. HATKB,
aged 38 years 4 months and 28 days ., , . . ,

The funeral wili take plfac? at the residence of
his father; on Fun, heteen Sd aha strfetaj 'at;

0 o'clookjthis:morBing,theneeto theStoamer En-itabet-

Smithvflle. Friends and aowiainlancea
are requested to attend,' , rfjJ

VorepauKli'a Novel Exhibition ...

Forepaugh's famous show is coming here
on Saturday, the 12th of November. : In
view of this fact we transfer to our columns
the following description of the entertain-- ,

ment from the Toledo Blade, in which city
the show recently appeared: !

"Adam Forepaugh's great show arrived
in town yesterday morning and pitched its
mammoth tents oh the'circus grounds near
Third and Grand River avenues. At ten
o'clock there was a street parade which
gave the public some idea of the resources
of this immense establishment. : First came
the beautiful pageant illustrating the de-

parture of Lafia Rookh from Delhi; then
followed the-twen- ty trained elephants, and
a long line of gilded chariots ;and cages of
animals, led by a herd of elephants, moved
through the densely-thronge- d streets. ' This
feature was very striking and interesting.
The numerous elephants and camels,' the
lion loose upon its cage, the serpents, the nu-
merous bands of music and. the steam cal-
liope all conspired to excite wonder and ad-

miration. The tents spread on the circus
ground are immense affairs, and this is a
show of the greatest magnitude. The first
is filled with wild animals, of which there
are a great number and variety. Besides
the animals usually found in menageries
there are several rare and curious repre-
sentatives of the animal kingdom. All are
in excellent condition; ahowing that they
have been well fed and cared for. This
portion of the exhibition was studied with
interest by the great mass of visitors, espe-
cially those who remained after the dose
of the circus performance to see the animals
fed.

The circus programme was carried out
in a large double tent capable of seating
8,000 spectators. It was comfortably filled
yesterday afternoon, and jammed in the
evening. There were . not less than 15,000
people at the two performances, and all
were pleased with the show. The per-
formance was carried on in two rings at
the same time, and the interest was never
suffered to lag for a moment. The atten-
tion of the spectators was occupied all the
time; in fact they had all they could attend
to if they saw all that was going on, for
the number of people and the variety of the
sports in the two arenas were such that the
spectator could not help watching them
closely. All the performers are among the
best of their class. The leaping and acro-
batic feats were excellent, and in all its de-

tails the circus performance was first-class- ."

magistrates Courts.
Charles Kornegay, colored, was ar-

raigned before Justice Hall, yesterday
morning, on the affidavit of Catharine
Merrick, colored, charged with assault and
battery, and judgment was suspended on
the payment of costs. . . ".'ZZ

Before Justice Gardner, yesterday, the
following cases were heard and disposed of:

John Hill, colored, arraigned on a peace
warrant sworn out by Scipio Hill, also col-

ored, was required to pay the costs and
give bond in the sum of $50 to keep the
peace until the first Monday in February.

In the case of Oscar Farmer, colored, for
the willful abandonment of his lawful wife,
Esther Farmer, judgment was suspended
on the payment of costs, provided the par-

ties agree to live together as man and wife
again ; or, otherwise, he to allow his wife
$1.50 per week for her support.

Charles H. Howe, colored, was arraigned
on the charge of larceny of geese from
Bennet Bounds, colored. It transpired du-

ring the progress of the investigation in this
case that Howe had some of Bounds' geese
and Bounds some of Howe's. In other
words, Howe had lost some of his geese,
and, in trying to recover them, had unin-

tentionally got some of Bounds' mixed with
his own, both having private marks by
which they could be distinguished. Jnstice
Gardner saw that each man got his own
geese and then dismissed the case, each
paying one-ha- lf the costs.

Dally Weather Bulletin.
The following will show the stall, of the

thermometer, at the stations named, at 3

P. M. yesterday, Washington mean time;
and also the amount of rainfall in inches
for the twenty-fou-r hours ending daily at 8

P. M., except Tuesday, when it is 48 hours,
as furnished by the Signal Officer of this
city: These observations, it should be un-

derstood, are taken at the same moment of

time at all the stations named. . ..

Temp. Rainfall. 'Weather.
Atlanta 60 .00 Clear
Augusta 73 .00 Clear
Charleston 72 .00 Clear
Charlotte 64 .00 Clear
Corsicana 69 .00 Fair
Galveston 70 .00 SmokeJ
Jacksonville 77 .00 Clear
Montgomery 66 .00 Clear :

Savannah. 71 .12 Fair
Wilniington ...... 70 .00 Clear
Cedar Keys.. . . .--. . 73 . .00 . Fair
Pensacola. 70 . 00 Fair
Port Eads 70 .15 Fair

The following are the indications for the
South Atlantic; States to-da-y V.'i

Fair weather, northeasterly wihds,higher
barometer, and stationary or higher tempe- -

ratu re. . ., ; .

Htayors Court.'
Mayor Smith had another full levee yes-

terday morning. -- The first case galled was

Patrick Sullivan, charged with carrying a

concealed weapon,..; the- - judgment of the
court beligitiiatiihililefendant be bound
over to the CWminal Court in a bond of $50,

in default of which! he?Wis turned over to
the sheriff and committed to jail. ,

J.' A, Adams, charged with beinl1 drunk
and down, was' discharged. ;

AiexanderSa''a with ittmit-tin- g

an assault upon atauejf V$& ?$,
deadly weapon, was reqnire.d to give phd
in the suin of $5Q or 'j$d appearanp,atfthe
next terinof the .CrinB,ha-4eful- t

of vthichhe was turned fOvef ,.jtoefibriff
andlQdgediB jailr : --..n :;rf :m nil

A case ot an affray between i Jwo colored

indivMualswas continued over ioqi account

of the absence of one of the parties, i r

If you have any skin' diseases 'br diseases
'of the hair or scalp any itching or discolor-ation- s,

bub burns, freckles, pimples, rough
or dry harsh skin, you have in Dr. C. W.
Benson' rSkis Curea sure, perfected el- -.

egant remedy. Sold by all druggists, f

A CHILD CAN. PLAY IT. . - .

For sale at

oct 86 tf '
; .Live Book, and Music Store.

KAirom
Imported direct from the Mines via Hamburg,

Germany, and sold at a small advance for Cash.
or Consigned for Cotton, by , ,. . .

TJPSHTJE GTJANO COMPANY,
NORFOLK, VA.

' oct 88 lOt "R. B. SAUNDERS, Supt. Agencies.
T

i

Uotice.
persons,are hereby cautioned

narponnr xjr trusimg any or
ItI the cm thBrr Bark "NORMAN- -

, Movarry. juscer. as no aeDis
5f-o- f their contracting will be paid by
Wmm if a. m I w.

oct 23 St.. ..ry CPf MEBANE. Consignee.

-- ain xSenioval.- - a.
VN AND AFTER TUESDAY, pCTOBERllTH,

HARRIS', NEWS DEPOT will be found two- - doors

beiew old place (Dyers' Old Stand); where News-naner- s:

Magazines. Ac. can be found as usual.
Also the best ft and 10 oeht Cigars in the market.
come ana see me. oct nao im

Pure :? Cider Vinegar !

Something Extra Nice !

PUT UP BY A PRIVATE FAMILY OF TBE

STATE OF NEW YORK,
'

AND

BOUGHT DIRECTL Y FROM TBEM.

EVERY FAMILY

IN OUR CITY

SHOULD GET SOME OF IT IN ORDER TO

SEE WHAT PURE VINEGAR- -
' REALLY JS. -

For Picflini it is Almost IndisiiensaMe.

OYSTER CRACKERS
OF

SEVERAL DIFFERENT VARIETIES,
" 'From 10 cents to 80 cents per pound.1

; ... r . i1 :';- - " '' ! '5"1

Send in your orders.

Jno. L. Boatwriglit,
Nos. 11 A; 13 N. Front U

OCt28tf .

L. S. L.
NEXT DRAWING OF THE , ; t

,

Louisiana State Xottery , .

t PLACE NOVR 8.. .PRIZES .FROMTAKES $80,000. Price, Whole tickets, $8 QQf

tuuyessiw. ,

OCtStf ! Wilmington, N. C.
'ii

For Sale,
SUPERIOR SADDLE AND BUGGYAVERY

tfAVrt young, kind and gentle m every respect.
Any one wanting a Horse that a Lady or Child
can drive, wfll do well to give the undersigned a
calL ' .

octl61w J, A. WTLLARD.

::vrM.i. kc . fin. -- n;ri .jJ-sl-

it vTnni nPfiivmug l uluui JAUAUIs'v- -

Tk lesuDas Pea la tmjlMmd toe eorres.
8nur dlffoMit

Box. iUTacv iensstylsa of pone, tor tm ewtta. Sold by sASsst ,

fitole Ageats,
lvijsn, Bfauccasn Taylcr , it Co

jy88 atawly tu ir- -

I

pURE RED RUST PROOF OATt ! '

. i v k I : PURE BLACK SEBB OATS I
In any quantity andat Bottom Figures. ' .

yf . ESTONCUMMINGCai; 'T
Millers and Grain and Peanut Dealers.,

Furniture
OF ALL GRADES AND LATEST DESIGNS,

Mattresses of our manufacture. Fine French
and Oermaa Pier and' Mantel- - Glnspw. Window
Cornices and Lace Lambrequins, Beadsteads
Chairs, Ac., for the wholesale trade at low gripes.

D. A SMITH St CO., v

oet88 tf . p. 48 North Front 8t.;n

ThanM to tho xibUc ;

T?OB THEIR VERY LIBERAL SCHOOL BOOK.
J?tWl UWinU: ' 1, :: ' jO-- J --.ui i- -

patronage. I am noW ready to show a full line
of. Picture Frame and Easels, J faney-Goedy- ,

Juvenile Books, Ac. Remember that 8eoona
Band School Books are sold etabeut half theort

5f? States boox store

1


